
GETTING TO OAKWELL 

TRAVELLING TO OAKWELL 

BY CAR 

If you are traveling to Oakwell on the motorway leave the M1 at Junction 37 and take the A628 

towards Barnsley.  

At 1ST set of Traffic Lights turn left and follow signs for Barnsley FC. 

Stay on this road, following the signs, you will eventually come to Harborough Hill Road (A61). At 

the top of the hill again follow the signs onto Queens Road. The away car park is at the top of 

this road. 

Alternatively use THE POST CODE for the Away Fans' Car 

Park which is S71 1AN  

Please note this is different from Barnsley FC postcode which 

is S71 1ET 

The cost of the away car park is £5.00 

Other Car Parks are situated in the Town Centre area and vary in prices. 

Alternative Parking is available in the Town Centre at varying costs. These are about 10 – 20 

minutes’ walk from the ground 

BY TRAIN 

Barnsley railway station is five to ten-minute walk from the stadium. This station is served by 

trains running between Sheffield and Leeds.  

From the train station turn right towards the traffic light, then turn left and walk towards the 

flyover. Go under the bridge and turn left up Either Queens Road or Bala Street towards the 

ground/car park. 

PLEASE NOTE 

See Separate information reference train travel and access from town Centre 

REFRESHMENTS 

In the ground, we have the usual refreshments areas serving food and drinks outlets. There is a 

bar in the Metrodome leisure centre and is  open for away supporters on Saturday. The 

Metrodome is situated at the top of the away car park. 

STEWARDING. 

All supporters will be searched prior to entering the stadium. 

Barnsley operate the usual restrictions on articles not permitted in the stadium. A board outside 

displays these. 

Supporters are requested to get to the ground as early as possible and sit in the seats shown on 

their tickets. 

DISABLED SUPPORTERS. 

On arriving at Oakwell, you will be directed to an exit gate where you will be allowed through and 

directed to one of the two disabled areas reserved for your use. 

These are positioned halfway up the stand and you will have unrestricted views of the game. 


